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. United 

it 

(Ian‘a‘da 

‘ swim“ my 7, 1955,- seah'so. 237,421“ ‘i 
ii ‘catas- (st 5445")“ , 

This invention‘ relates ‘to’ a ‘mattress ‘ construction, par» 

infants, the ‘cever-ingior which may‘ or may not be“ an» 
In ‘any ease,the‘mattr'ess-is usuallyv impervious ‘ material. 

covered with‘ a sheet and the infant lies ‘upon it without 
a pillow. In ,most cases, the infant’s head be'eomes' ‘very 
warm as the head‘ ind‘ehts the‘ mattress, wh 
always‘ some-‘danger of smnth'erinfg when" roll over and lie on its: stomach Further‘ or 
?eult‘to maintain the bed in avir'ealiy sanit 
asan‘ infant ‘often tends toi expel ‘its food, wit 
thatthe‘ ‘sheet must be 'chah'ged‘ian'd‘ the ina-t'tre ‘sh 
which‘ presents substantial‘ 'diilicult‘y‘whh conventio 
mattresses. ' ‘ l 

of 
tional advantages; 

According to the invention ‘generally, a mattress is 
providedli-‘n‘clu'dihg‘ a cus‘hi’o'rl-like b'otiy snpperting sec~ 
tion and a relatively thin porous head supporting section 
co-extens‘ive t éir'ewith, 'with fnéa‘nsffor supporting the 
latter substantially in the plane of the upper surface 6f 
th'é‘body supporting‘ section and providing therenelew 
aii- air space; Preferably, the head supporting se'c'tioh 
takes the form of a skeleton frameawork connected to 
the cushion-like body section of the mattress and is de 
signed? ‘t6 receive thereover a slip‘ ‘cover of thin perms 
material sue-hf as muslinor the like, are intermediate‘ por 
tion of which, suspended between elements of the frame 
work, forms the support for the head and/ or upper por 
tion of the torso. 

Preferably, also, the frame-work provides an apron 
therebelow in vertically spaced relation to the head sup 
porting section, the cushion-like body supporting section 
of the mattress and the apron being formed of an im 
pervious washable material. 
The invention may take various forms within the prin 

ciple thereof and will be clearly understood by reference 
to the following detailed speci?cation taken in conjunc 
tion with the accompanying drawings, illustrating a pre 
ferred form of structure. 

In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a preferred form of 

mattress construction according to the invention, illus 
trating the manner in which the infant may lie thereon 
and be supported thereby; 

Figure 2 is a perspective detail of the skeleton frame 
forming part of the head supporting section in the pre 
ferred form of structure; and 

Figure 3 is a transverse section taken through the lower 
part of the skeleton frame which provides an underlying 
apron below the head supporting section. 

Referring to the drawings, A indicates a mattress as 

The‘pr'es'ent invention ‘generally avbidstiisadvantages 
the‘ conventional type 'of mattress ‘and prbvitiesladdi-w 

a whole which is made up of a body supporting section \ 
B and a head supporting section C. These general terms 
are used for the purpose of clarity of de?nition, it being 
understood that the head supporting section may also 
serve to support a section of the upper torso, such as the 
shoulders, as indicated in the drawings. 
The body supporting section B is of generally conven 

tional form, to provide a cushion-like element of well 
known construction. This preferably is covered with an 
impervious covering 10 which is washable. The head 
supporting section includes a relatively thin porous sup 
port 11 which, in the preferred form of structure, takes 
the form of an envelope or slipcover which is designed 
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to slip‘ over 21 parties‘ ‘erthe skeleton framewverle nice 
the" head‘ supper-ting sectieii, ‘as will be clearly referred 
to hereinafter. _, ,; 
As indicated,‘ the preferred term‘ at head supperting 

section‘ eoinprises‘ the‘s'keletoh‘ raniewerlt 12 which may‘ 
be formed from light tube 0 ‘light red, bent torrents 
upper‘ and fewer". substantially‘ u -sn-aped< eien'ieats J13‘ ‘ and: 

mediately'as at 15 to dispose the upper _ 
vertically spaced relationship. to the‘ 1oweae1emeatgu; 

eateries“ th'e "width‘of the berry portion 
tare‘. se that the ‘skeleton tram 
is will overlap thes'ide edges shown in'rFigure 1-. - v 

adjacent JEhé heads‘ 
the busy seetien“ as 

‘The lower element '14 or the head-sappartnigf seetierr 
C is» designed» ts be covered‘ with an imperviuus e‘r'iat 
such- ,’aS' that- employed fé‘l‘ “ihii ts-odypertionih this’ 
covering, ihdic'a‘té'ti BY the‘ f?il‘fi'erali 16 may,“ in fact, be 5- 
continuation of the material covering the body-i?éftio‘fi 
B"; the“ preference pain” ‘111 ease, that‘ltlli‘ellhéad sup 
portingiseetien iii S'Wingébly tibh‘?ec'té’di 16 the may {fit}?; 
tion B, which may be ‘effected through the ?exible with 
eii’r'igl material,‘ w-héthbf it is a“ é’éiiti‘rl’u'ati?? of the mat 
tress 6!" a separate h’iatéi'i Wh h' ‘ay S‘eWif’tiTy the 
body por't-ibhto establish ehaeenn lion‘: > ‘ ‘ 

it is preferable-‘that th ‘lower elem’ “ 

sulil'jfiftihé S'éClibh‘C iii titles‘ 5”‘ member extending‘ ‘ ' a . element; 

shell“ as the stiffening‘ 'eléfné?t- 17 "(Fig fé‘3)‘ at hare: 
board ,or other suitable material, whiche set-ween 
thes'idehie‘fnb’ers 1136f theeieinent 14‘ aiid is wrapped 
around ‘these members as-"at l9 aiid seenredte itself- 5319‘ 

by staplinig' 
s. 

a stiffening 

at ‘29 adjacent the free lapped edges thereof 
or’ other suitable ‘ The stiffening element T7 
not‘ ii'eécs‘saiil'y esse ‘tial b'ilt- may HE advantagedusr efn 
ployed where the‘ side‘ members" 18 ‘airé‘t {initiated _, 
free‘ eh’d‘s beiew the‘ side members 6f up Ts‘eé‘tiéh ‘113, 
The covering‘ l?i’s‘uit’ébly enveiepes the léwer'seétiéng 11 
thus’ prev 115g; in‘- effect; Yafi apron g'eh'ei‘al-ly-in?icaté‘?lb ' 
the‘ l‘e'tt D-. This ap‘i‘ofi, as lé'h'CW/? if; Fi'l'ir '9 I ' 
diseases iii 'ver'tieaity spaced apart relationship ‘ ~ 
seetiénl thillsipi’ovidéi‘s a éohiplét'e Qiid Silbstahe 
tial air channel between the apron and the head supporting 
element 11. 
As previously indicated, the head supporting element 11 

takes the form of a thin porous material made into an 
envelope or slip-cover which is suspended intermediately 
between the side members 21 and end member 22 of the 
upper section 13 of the head supporting section C. This, 
therefore, provides a reasonably suitable and comfortable 
support for the infant's head, eliminates the possibility 
of the head indenting into a cushioning element such as 
a conventional mattress and consequent overheating which 
may result in chills or other harmful effects and, by rea 
son of the free air circulation between the apron D and 
the head supporting element 11, the infant’s head will not 
become excessively warm, overheated or generally un 
comfortable. Likewise, it is perfectly obvious that if 
the infant were to roll over on to its stomach so that 
its face was in direct contact with the head supporting ele 
ment 11, the infant would be able to breathe reasonably 
through the porous covering which would eliminate pos 
sibility of smothering as in the case of a conventional 
mattress. 
Of equal importance is the facility for maintaining the 

mattress sanitary. As indicated, the body supporting sec 
tion B is of impervious material and washable. The head 
supporting section embodying the thin porous head sup 
porting element in the form of an envelope or slip-cover 
can be readily changed with little difficulty, is easily wash 
able and of particular importance is the fact that if the 
infant expels food and/or saliva, it will tend to pass 
through the thin porous element 11 below which extends 
the readily washable apron D. 

Likewise, milk from a leaking bottle will pass through 
the element 11. Thus, as compared to a porous conven 
tional mattress, unsanitary conditions are avoided; as 
compared with a conventional mattress having an im 
pervious covering, accumulation of liquid or the like and 
possibility of smothering of the child, is avoided. 
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‘Accordingly, therefore, the invention provides substan 
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tial advantages from the point of view of baby health and - 
sanitation. 
While the invention is primarily directed to an infant’s 

mattress, it will, however, be appreciated that such a 
construction might be employed for adults such as in 
valids, ‘or bed-ridden patients. 

Obviously, variations may well be made in the prin-Vl 
ciple of the invention above described, in relation to the 
preferred form. It is therefore intended that the foregoing 
should be interpreted as illustrative of the invention and 
that it should not be interpreted in a limiting sense and 
that no limitations should be imposed other than those 
set forth in the appended claims. 
What I claim as my invention is: , 
1. In a mattress, a cushion-like body supporting sec 

tion and a head supporting section of substantially the 
same width, said head supporting section including a pair 
of supports in parallel spaced relation, supported sub 
stantially in the plane of the upper surface of the body 
supporting section, and a relatively thin porous head 
rest extending between said pair of supports, said body 
supporting section being insertable between said pair of 
supports. 

2. In a mattress as claimed in claim 1, a covering for 
the clushion-like body support of impervious washable ma 
teria . 

3. In a mattress as claimed in claim 1, a covering for 
the cushion-like body support of impervious washable ma 
terial, said head supporting portion also including an 
apron extending below said pair of supports in spaced 
apart parallel relation thereto and substantially in a plane 
co-incident with the lower surface of the body supporting 
section, said apron including a covering of impervious 
washable material. 

4. In a mattress as claimed in claim 1, said head sup-, 
porting portion including an apron extending below said 
pair of supports, in spaced apart parallel relation thereto 
and substantially in a plane co-incident with the lower 
surface of the body supporting section, said apron includ 
ing a covering of impervious washable material. 

, 5. In a mattress, a cushion-like body supporting sec 
tion, and a head supporting section including a frame 
having a pair of side supports disposed in substantially 
parallel relation, spaced apart a distance substantially 
equal to the width of the body supporting portion and 
having means to dispose said supports in a plane sub 

, 4 ' i V , 

stantially coaincident to the top surface of the body sup 
porting section, a relatively thin porous head rest extend 
ing between said pair of supports, and means for ?exibly 
securing said frame to the body supporting portion. 

6. In a mattress as claimed in claim 5, said means for 
disposing said supports including a second pair of sup 
ports disposed in vertically spaced relation to the ?rst 
pair a distance substantially equal to the thickness of the 

f‘ body supporting portion, and an impervious element ex 
10 

15: 

tending between said second pair of supports forming an 
apron below and ‘in spaced relation to said head rest. 

7. In a mattress as claimed in claim 6, said pair of 
supports being formed from a single piece of material. 

8. In a mattress as claimed in claim 1, a stiffening ele 
ment extending between the second pair of supports. 

9. In a mattress, a cushion-like body supporting sec 
tion and a separate head supporting section, removably 
connected thereto, the latter comprising a frame having a 

‘ pair of parallel supports disposed in a common plane and 
20 

25 

30" 

as 

40 

45 

spaced apart a distance substantially equal to the width 
of the mattress body-supporting section and ‘supporting 
means in combination therewith and spaced apart there 
from perpendicularly to their plane a distance substan-' 
tially equal to the thickness of-the body supporting por 
tion of the mattress. 

10. In a mattress as claimed in claim 9, said supporting 
means comprising a second pair of supports integral with 
the ?rst pair-v and bent in spaced relation thereto. 

11. In a mattress as claimed in claim 9, said supporting 
means comprising a second pair of substantially parallel 
supports disposed in a common plane substantially par 
allel to and spaced from the plane of the ?rst pair and a 
?exibleimpervious material extending between said, sec- . 

v ond pair of supports forming an apron, said ?rst pair 
forming supports for a thin porous head rest disposed 
therebetween in a plane parallel to said apron. 
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